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Gamalis’ Harding restad on a bank
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him. On his face woe the ex.

"Although for the moment the
" ~ t the wide avenue, wllere sorrowing thou- of the casket. Two solid rows’of blue-

many people off the trains headed
aressioa of ¯ happy dream, Thersp

fortunes of the Emperor of Afrloa it is all over, end President Harding, who from the unknown fifty-six yeats ego" , aapds! waited3 A simple service of lackets and marines fronted the per- for VEashlngton told us before reach- under the dome of the Capitol, ¯
¯ re somewhat !loudodt it must not entered this world through the open door of birth, hos departed ̄ o suddenly ms prayer preceded his going, tlco. It was sweltering hot. lag the Capital that the death of new end bright sun w¯s rising
ho suppogedthathigf¯llwi, ....

FIGHT
:"iJ’

President would bring to theCapltal ov,r the "S Plurlbug Unum,"
KEITH STRIKE~ THE RIGHT NOTE esearily mean the end of this ogi- HE HAD TO MAKE FOR HiS [DEAU he entered through the open door of death. Death has not leveled him, for

His brave widow followed blm on his Up the dri .... y rumbled the noisy city man)̄  tbousand ...... lng souls borne by a group of winged,death is not the great leveler. We ace not ¯ll, vegordleae of our growth In life, last Journey. If her’ heart was break- caisson, its six horses breathing hear- to paT’ theh. last respect to our fallen celestial figures, the central mo-tation. Already many ave clamor, ing; her courage held Intact. Other lly under the heat of red saddle blan- hero. Vl’e arrived in "WashlBgton at tit of the famous fredgo, He ap.ing to take his place should he be
the same when we come to press ¯ dying pillow. Whotevsr m¯golfleanoe of

compelled to step down from his lloul or spirit we attain while imprisoned in thle earthly crust we retain on our

i "t

men and women wept. She tightened kets. A bugle called attention--once, 7 a, m. After spending it few mln-

Th ry
intent upon this. as though¯ bar lips and carried on. and then again. The roll of & drum utes at our hotel, we were again out seslng some immeasurable ful-high poslt;on among the ¯rlsta. e Black Man Should Have a Count of His departure therefrom. What .... excellence of soul we,lees while in this eorthly Two former Prestdents--%Vilson and caught at the heart strings of the on the streets to mingle with thecrete of ths Naive rage-for that

oim-~/~’here "Sh
°

t

Taft--rode Immediately after tb ..... waiting throng. Througb the door tbe throng wbioh hid bee. d ..... to ’lOot of Many, Ono’qis what the American Negceos are ;He
o.ld Be Given the Fullest frame we find ourselvs minus of when we dep¯rt, fillmeot of the national motto;

. ~ ket, The Dew President, Calvin Cool- flag-draped casket was borne" with %Vashinglon because of this sad ocea-and their brethren over the world
Op

+ idge. followed blrs. Harding. A stately Mrs. Harding’s wreath resting alone ’ sign.
r~ognies them as such. There are p0rtunlty to Develop Politically, Socially Harding Is net dead. He has simply W¯sesd from one

N0~ ]}~-~ stage of .life to another. The e¯rthly frame whleh is- ..
procession of dignitaries, men who upon il.terrible potentialitlas In on ill- and Industrially Under His OwnGovernment, m~ prieonsd his spirit hag now been shaken off, leaving it

, , had called Mr. Harding tbelr chief The city itself bore marks of what NEGROES TO ASK COOLIDGEblaok movement in Africa, ¯rid the ~ and friend, followed with bowed heads. Today’s procession was tbe first in had happened, Flags everywbere
"p

~

Justl .... f the Sup .... Court "dipl ..... hich four President .... t down the were at. half .... t, and tllings g ..... AID IN TUSKEGEE FRACASnations who ̄ t the ..... t divide He Clearly and Logically oints Out T~lNltm0N frse t ........ e and k.ow, .or the whole troth, hut ̄ :
the great Dark Continent among ’ . greater portion than when on earth. Death may have ¯ mats, Senators, Representatives, Gov- historic avenue ~vhicll connects the al y presented the aspect of motirnlng.
them may yet have to combat ¯ brought his physical trams as low as any other mortal frame, but it does not ernors, and personal friends, symboliz- national capital with the White House Even the little kiddies in the street -----*----
danger ia respect of whioh ¯ny follow that it brought the real man. Harding none o~ uo have ever seen. tng the judicial, legislative and execu- The revered Mr. Harding, still in tripped lighter tbsn usual and a calm %VASHINGTON, Aug. 7.--An appeal
previous one would be ¯ mere The New York World In its Sunday speaking to a West Indian Negro who Whatever breadth, depth or magnitude of growth the real m¯n took on while tire life of the nation, left the White death, was followed by Mr. Coolidge, hush which crept over the city made

will be taken to President Coolidge ontrifle. Everywhere, in Americo, edition of the 5th Inst. featured on tbe was a passenger on the ship wlth me
- ~i

House carrying with them the memory who takes up tbe Presidential burdens one instinctively a part of the great
Afrioa ~’nd Agla, there i8 u grow. first page of Its second news sdltlon from Southampton, who was return- eoofined and hampered by the flgsh he carried with hlm t’o the unknown to
Ing rift between the whlto and the the life otory of Marcus Garvey, told log home to the West Indies from continue, where he will, free from thio fleshy handioap. He has slmply pae’sed ’=

~
as°f beVCarrenla’y atHSrding’Srest, free peacefUlfrom thePr°filecaresofS° abruptlYhls belovedSh°rnfriend.fr°m thelmmediatelyShOulderlHarding,drama beingin spite enacted.ef his shortcomings,President theHines,decit~lOOof the Veterans*bY DireotorHureau.PraUkto eon-T’

blaok, and, if men like Gorvey and by himself, and which we reproduce Basutoland with his Basuto wife, that from the cloudlnees of an unaortaln world to the sunllght of n more,glorious of state, behind ’the Cilief Executive rode %VJll- was truly a gr~aL American, for only tines a white commanding officer and
his colleagues gee do it, it will not for the benefit of our thousands of I further learned of the horrors of na- world, where growth eontinuea, If hie soul wag Ilttls, norrow, prejudiced, Look Their Last on Chief tam Howard Taft, out of the W’hite a ~reat American could have elicited appoint two white itssistants for lheHouse ten years, and now the Chief the he~rt-fhrobs of this great nation

federal hospital at Tuskegee, AIa. built
be their fault if this rift be not readers, both in Amerloa and abroad, tlva life In Africa. He related to me while impriloned in this earthly temple, Harding knowe it now, for he ecea end For two hours before the casket was Justice of the Sitpreme Court. Then as he.torn into a gaping gulf, aver whtoh

Tbo story lg told with a simplicity
In conversation such horrible and knows. If he failed to use hie earthly opportunities to render’ the greatest moved a ceaseless stream of visitors for Negro aT-service men.no bridge gan span. IAfricg for

i
Woodrow %Vilson, whose eight Gives a Place in the Lineand power that holds one with ~. grip pitlable tales that my heart bled with- amount of good, he regrets, If his wag t Qo small a soul tu speak out fearlessly circled the East, Room for a last

ease
the Afriosns’ is a slogan that will

|
This deciston was announced in pl’e-~

draw together from th¯ four quar. and cannot fall to be an Inspiration to in me, ,’ears in Ihe Executive Man~iou left VVe rehu.ned to sir betel where we

ters of the world o force well-nigh every Negro whoso aim and ambition Returning from the conversation to
In defense of right, truth end justloo regardloea of the easel h¯ now bemoans

I

glimpse of a well-loved President. It him a beaten m~lt, physicallY, bat were ,~oen Joined by Attorney Joseph dispatebes today from Tuskeges, with

irroslstible if led by men of the la to sac a place carved for the race in my cabin, all day and the following his going out and hopoo for ¯ similar opportunity, which he may gomo d¯y g0t began witb the employe~ o£ the V~qtite whose courageous fight for health Stewart and Mr. Lionel Oxley, presl-
the statement that the white Tuskegee

caliber of Garvey and hig ease- the sun, " nigfit I ilondered over that converse- further down’the stream of tlme. If hlg guooesgor could hear him epeaklng ~
House--the officials, attendants, clerks, s~emed today practically won. dent and secretary, respectively, of the

cmnmiltee had accepted. The result
tlon, and at midnight, lylog fiat on now, he would hear Harding s¯y, UMy son, bn Jute, true, glean ¯ed fe¯rless, on " \-- stenegraphers of the first floor and the

cooks, maids, gardeners, darkies and Long Wait for Mrs. H.ardin~ Wa.~hiegfon Division. V¢ith these gen-
tlemen. 1~’~ soon found our way to the was ~L storm O£ protest from iN~eg!-oelates,n "I was born In the Island of 3itmalc¯, my back, the vision and thought ceme the side of right. That is all that counts out hero. You moy conquer oities, mammles~simple folk from the base- The leaden chords of "The. Dead
nfflicer in charge cf 1he parade, Lieu- leaders, who insisted Presideut 1lard-, British West Indies, on the 17th of to me that I should name the organ- bring klngg and queans before you on banded knesS, you may bottle lightning, meat who filed by i i s ~ts they were, March F’rom Saur’ accompanied the
tenani-Colon~l Sh?rrIll. (no relation leg’s policy was for a coop ere black¯ AUgUSt, 1887. My parento were black isatlon the Universal Negro Improve- bridle steam and pile up wealth until It kisses ¯ neon-day sunl oil the world some with soiled hnnds, ’others wear- slow tread of the military guard that
to oar .Assistant Prssldent Generali, control.ham centered the minds of earnest, in- Negroes. My father was a man of bril- sent Association and African Corn- may ghent thy name and sh~’ut thy fame for end widlb but all will oount for t ing a prot~s ant] mop cap,% but their bore the mortal remain8 of Warren who, having been informed beforehand Am Pre.~ident Coolidge dediea.ted thequh-lng people upon studying Oarvey- llant Intellect itnd dasbing eo’0rsge. He munitles (Imperial) League. Such n¯ught whe~ you pass through daath’s opsn door, If your Imtlvltl’ve hey0 not grief none th’e less .~incere £er that, Hardiog down the steps of the %Vhite
that we would he in tbe city. had hospital at T.skegee early lhi~ sum-lsm in a way to discover end apl)recl- was uriafrald of consequences. Re once name, I thought, would embrace the Then the gold lace a.nd ei]k i~ats of House to lhe caisson. It took sos, prepared a place for 
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eve~ SatUrday m the tntecest of tbe Negro race and
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". "cRania, SHARPS AND-SHARKS"

tb I N the course °f his mem°rable threeh°ur speech’:° the jury Marces
Garvey characterized some of the witnesses for the prosecution;
former employes of the Black Star Line, Inc.,.as ’:Crooks, sharps

and sharks." ,These three monosyllables hit hard¯ Ardent apologists,
skeptical of the truth of the saying, Qtti dexcuse, doccuse, sprang up not

¯ , t
only in defense of those so tersely labeled, but of all who were ever tn the

the Black Star Line, Inc., or the Universal Negro Improvement
Association. First, they declared with a touch of/sarcasm, he should
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[::I:~ THE POWER OF DEATH
~£~¯AST Wednesday the nation spoke its formal farewell and paid its
~ij+"~monial homage to President Harding in a manner that was

umnistakably majestic. The whole drama of the nation was
~.hbed in that last ride of a dead President to the great white dome upon
:he hill. The nation’s power by land and sea was represented. The
,~.atest figures in the nation, a President and two men who had been
~sident, added di+tiBcfion to the scene.

"+++ Between raniS:of millions of his countrymen the body returned to
le.home of his last years to be laid finally to rest. He was no longer

~dCat. His voice was stilled. Yet men and women rode for miles,
[~t~m cities, from lone villages, to wait hours, all night if need be, to utter

!~rlef "hail and farewell." ak

Lt-:~ The grief of a people for a~eloved leader was pourec[ out in a way
’~’f.apse~i the official mourning to be forgotte~ iu the simple sorrow for
th~ m~fer a cher~tcter that shone above even his great office. It is the

:truth]that the rare fineness of Mr. Harding, the true greatness of his
~ba~’ter, was revealed to the, many in his death. By the sacrifice of his

.e won for himself and for his cause a respect and admiration for
many a record of accomplishment waits long in vain.

It i9 no new tcuth thht death cad thus be migiltier than life. Sacrifice
.~rer a great and moving gpectacle. To the supreme sacrifice there is

t answer iu physical power as the army of martyrs bears witness. The
fire Chri0t~n faith, the propelling force of the Western world, was
ilt on the greatest:of martyrdoms, was made possib!e by death.

It ifi m’ange that fate should couple the smiling, modest man who
President Harding with such words as sacrl fice and martyrdom. Yet
+pirit of service was strong in him. ~,~o man ever held a more devoted

" he.

And noWfhe’ts gang t~ last re~ng pl~ to await the day when
~ave gives up its dead.

Now the laborer’s task is o’er ;
Now the battle day is past ;

Now upon the farther shore
Lands the voyager at last.

DRAWING THE COLOR LINE

FHE NEGRO WORLD has sometimes b~en accused of fanning

t~.dal animositieS, of widening the breach between the two
t’~ees whichon this continent have been thrown together by

ate. The Negro World, it need hardly be repeated, never entered upon
~,iueh a task. Bat if it is meant to be charged that we inveigh nnrcmit-
¯ ingly against the pernicious hatreds and prcjndices to which the Negro

heir; that we condom% for the vicions propaganda it is, talk of lhe
~fifltate amalgamation of the races ; that we try to make lhe Negro realize
h,~’~ttust be sufficient unto himself--then we plead guilty.
’ We shall always, regardless of criticism, bare issties affeclillg race
vthey arise, however unpleasant the operation may appear lo the hypo-
’e. The ways of the sycophant and the wheedlcr are distasteful to ns.
rte narrow-minded employer in some city or town or village may "fire"
Negro help because he wears in his buttonhole tile Negro tricolor~
led, Black and Green. Some obmnre political job may pass by some
’ly obscure w0uld-be Negro leader. Bnt these terrihie things must
the Negro’s lot is to be reclaimed. We prefer always to take the
view, to scan the horizon of the world, rather than circumscribe
itlonk with a city’s or even a nation’s limits.

y white citizens of this glorious repnbllc are clowning in Paris
e tinglorious manner. Some .itizens of Georgia, or of New York,

ing to France a social system. It irks them that Negro citizens
erettce .are free to enter public places at their will, and so theY are

.mptlng m institute the "color line" in Paris, as they have in Cnba and
e or two South American eonutries. So tense has the situation become
tt the French Foreign Office has just isstied, a communiqu6 to American
arlsts through the press, saying: "Gnests of France must respect her
~toms and not object to the presence of colored persons from the
~euch colohies in public places. In lhe event of renewal of certain inci-
fits, penalties will be exacted." It is nnderstood that the penalties may
ethe form of revoking of passports of the offendfrs. In other words,
hire Americans who, as guests of France, insult her sons will be led on

:bOard ship and sent sailing back to the Statue of Liberty. "The Paris
pbli~," a r~ettt dispatch says, "have closed the Montmartre dance hall,
Whence Prince George Tovalou, son of the former colored "King of
Dah0mey, wag ejected on complaints of Americans."
r M. Delete, Negro Deputy of France, commenting on the recent inci-

d~tit$, eaid: ’~Americans must learn they cannot impose their barbarous
¯ Ustoms~eret If they don’t like our ways, they can stay at home. Too
,any.,A.meriJ~.~ms are running loose on our boulevards trying to enforce

"" .... xg~cu0tom0 on French gehtl~men of color." And so the Negro
’ Fra’nce receives protection from the cotintry for which he toils,

& he fights. Here in America the Negro toils as hard, ~ights as
.y, lmf White Amerlcans are free to "impose their barbarous cus-
"on Negro gentlemen of color.
But, we venture to think, the "customs" of white Americans would

~ a-~eriotts change if Negr,o gende:mlen of color in France, Negro
~’~.of coio~ m America, Negro gentlemen of color in the British
~[b~’~N’e~ro. gentlemen of color m A~rtca, could speak with one
:~~~tt, These "barbarous customs," we have no doubt, would
~~/d,~htts American0 would become civilized m their treat-
~N’~aS they are in the cage of Japanese There is only one
~~’/~o~ng any:hog. TO secure full manhood rights at all
~Ne.~om must jo~ hands across the seas ’In other
~~+ a~d appreciate her own strength as fully +as

+’ %..~. %:, ’. +, . . . .

l

- or wrOnanoss of lfl~ aeU0ml, tl~e tega~ltF

or Illegality 0f the United States ~ov-
ernment Judge’s decision, you have irt

this cane a fierce end dsiiberatoreon,
filet between massed white Anglo-
Saxon power and the soul of one brave
black man In the dSfense of the poor
persecuted people of hie r.~see---nothi~
the wb to race need be proud of, ~t~d
the government that prosecutes its good

and oonscientlous reformers because
they will not agree to partieip~to in

have’known their character when he hired them. Second, it was Garvey’s the employment of said government’s
legislation as a guise for instituting

way so to accuse those who disagreed with him. social reforms which only tend to mark

The apologia, however, cannot survive inspection. Its falsity is as
complete as the trutb Qf the characterization. When men go job-seeking
they do not tag themselves "wolf." They pad their hoofs and sheathe

their claws, smite their breasts and, with eyes upturned to lleaver~, make
lheir vows. In this wicked world, so long as human nature remains what
it is, officials will graft, politicians will fatten their purses, generals will
deliver their armies into the hands of the enemy, the law’dealing with
treason and corruption will justify its existence in the legal code men
will continue to betray their trust, shrewdness in choosing and insight
into character given to great leaders notwithstanding.

The second part of the apologia hag been so often repeated that it
has come to be believed. But nothing is more divorced from the truth.
Marcus Garvey, we grant, found his faith in bis fellowmen rudely shaken
by his early experiences. He soon reXached the stage, unfortunately,!

¯ .Iwhere he was almost forced to hold men under suspicion until tbey#ad,
nnquestionably demonstrated their probity. But in reality no man is
more willing to shake bands and be friends after ~ clean fight than the
great leader, no man more ready to appreciate faithful service well ren-
dered than he. A born fighter, he is at his best when facing an able oppo-
sition. And if men with tawny purposes, weaker in intellect, unblessed With
courage, go down in defeat, why throw stones at the victor? As well
rail at C~esar because he bestrode his narrow world like a Colossus.

There was never a venture launched but that it attracted wolves in
sheeps’ clothing. The Black Star Line, Inc., and the Universal Negro

Improvement Association, from which it sprang, cried out for black men
worthy to lead. And among those that rallied were wolves, mild-man-
nered and meek. Mistaking the great venture for just another lamb, meet
to be shorn they came. Some soon realized that a new and clean chapter
:.n the history of the Negro was about to be written, and abruptly skulked
away from the strange environment, Others, more subtle, more earlier-
rag, remained until the camouflage was torn from their iimbs and their
deceits revealed to the world. And when+, crestfallen, they returned to lahss us by his persecution at us lndl-

their lairs, it was natural that their hungry brood should cry out in
vldually and collectively, deservedly
and undeservedly! Not to resent thi~

anguish, unmerited, persecution is to embolden

But these cries will deceive no one. The Black Star Line, no less the white man to continue in his evil

than the U. N. I. A., has had its "crooks, sharps and sharks." Peters trays with maybe dire results; for there
comes a time when it is the b.otlnden

will be found ensconced in the midst of great evangelists. But their shift duty ef an oppressed people to rebel;

will be short. Because it stands for right, justice and truth, a Divine yes, It is so, let those who san con-
Providence has promised the U¯ N. I. A. special protection. Crooks, trovert it. and woe to those who be-fore God create that rebellion and then
sharps and sharks there have been ; crooks, sharps and sharks there must pretend they are tile Innocent victims
be. And even though their enemy, Garvey, is In a prison cell, the U. N. of it. Remembers that hypocrisy Is the

national characteristic of the Anglo-
I A. will still withstand their shocks and write, as it is destined to do, a saxon race, and some of those whom
htstrot~ page in the annals of Negro independence and true liberty, they gqvern, body and soul, have im-

bibed it.

ENRIGHT AND THE "SPEAKEASY"
Let us. theref .... he wise and right

now put our black heads together and

A LL right-thinklng citizens will welcome Commissioner Enright’s determine to prevent the infliction of

recent pronouncement on prohibition enforcement in New York any further lmpositior, s on us and work
closely together to try and bring to a

City. The Commissioner has just issued a departmental edict speedy end those we now so patiently
making officers in charge of districts personally responsible for sweepingendure. Come! Corporate organlzatlori

the pernicious "sp.eakeasy" from the streets of his district. Not only are is our only salvation!
Yours for racial equality for Justice’s

precinct commanders ordered to place all their available forees on the sake only. - ..... -

lob, but the Commissioner commendably goes one step farther, and makes ARNOLD Y. LECERNE.

it known that headquarters will institute a system of check, under which Borg Walk. Jamaica. B. "W. I.. July 31.

commandinc of~cers will be personally bronght to account in cases where
"speakeasies" are still fonnd plying their trade under the eyes of the CHARACTER AND

t
police. COMPETENCE TELLSThis edict, drastic though it is. will be indorsed by everyone who
has but a passing interest in the life and weffare of his comnlnnitj,. Ever

Negroes wUl continua to be Negroes
since the Volstead act went into effect the prohibition nkase, as far as everywhere in the World¯ in spite of
New York is concerned, has applied only to good and harmless liqnor, tu’oJudlee among them or any effort
No difllculty in securing good whisky or good beer has ever been expert- the:,’ make to be anything else than a

N’Ogl’O In the minds of white people.
enced by the thirsty citizen with a fat bank roll. Only the’ poor working Any who hope "lhe melting-pot" will
man has been hard hit. To satisfy a life-long habit he was forced to change the fact before they die, win
imbibe vile concoctions which, in the stomach of any normal, healthy be dl.~aOpointed. Negroes who hope to

’ " enjoy the respect of other races will
child, M, ould act like a strong dose of cyanide. "~Vith the repeal of the have lo prove by their words anti ae-

Mnllan-Gage act all seeming restraint on the part el vendors of the non+ that they love Ihemaelves as

death potiofs was banished and the term "speakeasy" became a misnomer,haman beluga wlth’-~e eharaeter anti
courage to give cant’Inning proof of

The conditions before and after prohibition became practically identical, their self-respect to mankind anywhere
the nature and qnality of lhe stnff handed over lhe counter marking the and at any time. Only a degenerate

only change.+ Drink fiends clamored at barmen for their dope. There mongrel WUl do, otherwise, end this
kind deed not deserve the re~peet of

was no attempt at concealment, and the vile trade flonrished and. grew. anybody on earth.
Perhaps nowhere in New York City has this pnblic danger stalked Chalk white, coal black, high brown,

orange yellow or red Negroes of Amer-
more brazen and nnafraid than in Harlem. It is no exaggeration to state tea are all i, the same boat. They
that between 1251h and 1451h streets along Lenox avenue, the Black Belt’s must rote np atrsam together, forget-
Broadway, there are at least one hnndred speakeasies --innocent-look- tang color as a bar to achievement as

rt race¯ They must think of themselves
ing delicatessen stores, 



; not quite~a~ essential

.ome ~hing8 which set of[
]uite an advantage. Per-
we get threagh we will

speaking’of bats again.
we are going to talk, or

"bout, this week, ia~

have some little new
r accessories, and quite

’ of them are not alto-
y, but, well~ they are
~ome~ the fad. Gn¯
member, we were tulle
a our dresses wrapped
eke. Another year we

X and squirrel pieces,
r~ape n little too warm,
ded not to notice it and
yhow. This year we are
;erie of fads, and I am
.o tell,you a little of each

ound the little tulle scarfs

too t~,.., we tried the fox and squir-

rel scarfs and found them too warm,
~hle have struck a happyyear we

m~nm: we are wearing little scarfo
~’~1~ ~epe de chine, in colors to match

~,~-~ costumes, thrown around our
ouldere. These, I think, you will find
*y useful In these days of low nesks
I no alosvre, and, besides, are very

seining.

~eeond, we are wearing nobhy little

~p~rts J~ekets, Instead of the silk
~tors’and blouses which we were
~r|ng lest summer and which were

~b popular. The Jackets are mede of
~ede. flannel or Jersey. in fact any

briffht colored material that will har-
elolfl~e with the skirt, and when worn
With colored shoes they are some of

them very pretty. By the way, white
Or cream silk or serge ~kirte are very

much worn this summer, sod are

~oeatly worn with those little Jackets.

resumes one makes a Ilttie hat to
~]ll¯toh~ the Jacket and the whole effect

smart,

Thll~l IS veils¯ Remember how as
tldren we used to dress up When we
yed at being grown-ups, and Just

to have & veil to complete our coo-
re, only we wore them drawn tight

~nd and over our faces? Well, we
Just have them to our hearts’ con-
this sumnier, only we don’t dr~w

i tight. They are worn loose. Some
em are draped over’the hats with
about an inch or two hanging

"Mords" Specials
4800 Ukes
Relular g2.sO

At $1.85 Now

Rodaks and
Films

Egpert
Developing

EIstmse
Hrow~Je, No, 2

$1.99

’oRTABL~ PHONOGRAPHS,
It2.SO

’ORRIS MUSIC SHOP
fox, Ave., cop. 143d St.

New York

Author of P~:re Neer~ Lit*rotate.

"* ed. ¯ed ptI~ II~t Is o I yoo need-
" ~ed ~ M~ne~ Order.

Th, ’ Tr~’l~ ~’i:l~o~ of Slavery Frnm
S Up to tieS, and laGS to 192S." The
t anti future Oratory of b’~sre Women.
:r~ Fso:t~ an~ Futare Improvement

he L~!ble on the ~thloplan Blaeh Man
a prlnled business I~tter on pegs s,

’~’~o ~f the greatest race Innef In the
"e~otl~-, wt.*h maids for ~trlne or bra~I ~Od.l IPlOI~o or orsan, titles: "Ode Home

lieAf**t~p.," "rhs Co den @rowe." "At ~s
Ye’ GarveF Nation." Business Letter,
pnee $1.s.%

l ’~O* 4"~bI p~ Of the Dibls not
; ~rle~ l¯ Our Bible. Prlcs~ IS.On. ItI
I i~lis’es wb¯t went ee the fmlr-hendrsd I
I ]rd~m, the blmvees were elolmd. Th~| ~.0hA *EelJ~le ~ At, the ?th chapter, i
| ||~/(O tbO PIe ’vnlas. It alSO tells as of
I ~m’~yleI the ~etere of the great

I ~sdUl we, tthS Ethiopians returned
~1 ~grJ~e~lxer~fl~. The ascend I~phnie of
~1 ~;I~t~ ekI~tsr, "dote to the 49tO versa.
] ~’~: B lid venge of the same chapter
I &qY~ Uge ~e/nta c~ ..... v~..rid

¯ ~,~ tO iAIwap. Have ~ek.

q:¯:,~/~;~’II~/~Jl/’ ~n.:I[aep a Frte¯d

¯ ’;:~p I~e~t .~sato Meo In th*
¯ ~%..m,//r Tcor Eesmi,,’ ’ ~.W ,DmpW~ ̄

’~~

ears." Another way, if by chance we
don’t like that mode, is to gather the

veil tn a knot’ln’the back of the hat,
on the end of the brim, and let the
[rent hang loosely under the chin,
cuvering the neck¯ If your neck is in-
clined to be sunburned, or yoo are
afraid of having It sunhuroed, the lat-

ter is a very ¯eeful suggestion :o wear
a veil.

Sashes are again being worn. All
colors, and long. In the early spring,
we wore the string sash to rnll our
loose Jackets and has.vy wraps in with,
bat on our summer dresses they are of
crepe de chine, satin, and sometimes
velvet. The crepe de chine and satin
mostly are worn in the same color ns
the sunder slip. They are tied in a
loose bow with the ends hanging al-

most to the end of the skirt, either in
the front or o¯ the side. The side is
most popularly worn. ae it can be de-
,ended upon to look the best.

Again we note the Egyptia,n effect in

he small draped /turbans made of
Egyptian colored sfll~ or handkerchief~.
Some of them are very pretty--but be
sure yes look go~d in it before you
wear one.

Gloves as well as shoes show much
originality this ~ea~on, and It is a
strange woman who cannot find a style
to her liking. White kid ones with

turned back gauntlets, faced with dark
blue moire en~breldered in a lighter
tone of blue beads; fawn color, with
gauntlets cut out to show the white
leather lining; silk with embroidered
cuffs, are but a few of the many seen.

Another pretty conceit, which we see
very much wore oo the avon¯e, Is the
not altogether useful vanity cans.
They corns in all colors, to match the

has been seen in Black. Bt~oadway--or,
to give it its municipal title, Lenox
avenue, i i

Have you a. dress that looks sort of

old to ~’ou.. but yet perfectly good,
Just won’t look good anyhow? Try
the new vestees, or collar and cuff sets,
which are made of organdie and voile,
Some of them are very pretty. I
a particularly pretty set made of white
organdie, the collar was shawl-shaped
and fitted closely in the neck, Puritan
fashion, extending over the shoulders,
with wide musketeer cuffs, picot edge,
with black grosgrain ribbon tall
inch wide ruoning through a beading
in tile center of the collar and cuffs.
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IWORK BEING DONE IN CHICAGOIR ° H s rru
Wl KIRBY .AND A LOYAL ABLE/ scorn sucass, IN PITTSBURGH, PL

OF HARD WORKING OFFICERSIThe visit of the third vice-president,
the Hen. Rudolph Smith, to L~berty

...,- Hall, Pittsburgb, was a great tre~t to
" "~ lovers and contenders for Negro lit1-

erty. Large crowds turned out to hea~"

’ "~Tlm Women’s Work in the Division Has AlsoThehi ..... largestY nightand offinesthis eight-daYauditoriumStay.in

: " Reached a High Standard of Efficiency Under afternoonthe city ....... of Sunday,red Augustf°r him7, enwhcvet’let~’" : "~
n~ll__ | ____L___JL __ _1i U ~ 1 " .

B.r" : lvsra..-amuer~ ana her ~oaajustors an audience of abou~t 1,000 was lleld
.: , ~ ÷__ spellbound during the pt’ogrn,U.in his TheI~

ca o Division ]s mak ng
Hen. Rudolph Smith speaks own¯ Chi g I NEW NEGRO B Ng w,,y wbioh di.era f ......t spe k,.rs

rapid strides to put the program o~’erI ra zi . All who heard him say he speaks
in that city This divls el s beinge " ¯ "" I IM WXeJ, IIHr.TflNI i,r.ve~y and sincerc~y and ,v~tb ~ro,,t

~ ~ ’ led:by H, W. Kirby, formerly of %Vash- I III1 lVrMJ|ll|aUiIV I pep and ginger, in fact, he goes about
I ton D C Xl Klrb~ wlto is a I

i ~ ’ " . .’ r. "’ , ¯ lit in such an earnest way that htanY
Howard University man, was from WASHINGTON, D. C.--The Prmlcn- { saY he is one of the hardest workers
boyhood a strong believer in his race. tial Bank, the new institution for col- tel" tile cause ,,oming this way. He not

~. He contends hls race is the equal of ored people having, capitol of $200,- { only i~’~ile th~ Negroes of the - ty l urn
~’f any If it wfi only seize the o)portu- 000 opened ts doors at 715 I~’loridalwith p.~tt.iotlsr n" but he taught usmaly

nity and get thingt~ that make equ[ll- avenue July T,I :it 9 o’clock. A general I lhin’.s that we ’h~tx’e never knov]n con-

ity, namely, government, wealth and banking bosioess, togetller with a saY- cerning affairs of ,.llffm’ent peoples of
power. Hence, when the Uoiversa] ings departmellt, will be carsled ou in
~egro lmprovcmeot Association came its fine new llome, which was erected
On the scene he g:~ve up his goverll- at a east said to approximate $50,000.
fnent position at %Va~ilingloli nnd be- Prof. John R. Hawkins, flnanci:ll sen-
came a delegate to the first lnterna- retary of the A. M. E, Church, is the
tional Convention of Negro Peopie~ of inslitution’s president. Vice-ln’e~i-
the World and was among the first to dents include Z~r. A. M. Curtis, Thomas
sign the ]3111 of Rights at that con-
vention,

Mr. Kirby ably championed the
cause of the lJ. N. l. A. in %Cashing-
ton. and with its progra,m invaded an
phases of Negrn life. He built ’H’ a
central division and three 




